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Remember, you don't have to spend
a million to look like a million. Just be
sure to get a lot more for your money.
Example: Cutlass S. This one's got
Olds class and quality written all over it.
There's a Rocket 350 V-8-that runs
on regular gas. A genuine Olds ride and
handling action that make you feel like
a million, too. There's even an anti-theft
steering column lock you can't get on
many cars at any price.
Put them all together and they add
up to extra value that goes far beyond
the modest Cutlass price.

How to look like a million
on the same old budget
you had before.

Come see Oldsmobile's Spring Fashion
Show of Eloise C u.rtis' designs fo r women
-a r\d Youngmobile Thinking on wheels
for men -at your Olds dea ler's now .
MARK Of U:CELLENCE

For Used Cars at Reasonable
Prices and Financing to Suit
the Most Conscientious
Buyer, See Johnnie 'Low
Dollar' Dickerson at ...

Be Sure T •)
Corne In and
Register for
Free $1,500
ToBe Given
Away

J ohnnie
' Low Dollar'
Dickerson ,

,11111

H. K . Taylor

West Main
Morehead, Ky.

AUTOMOBILES from 1897 are pictured here. The Editors didn't have an - engraving made ·or the i
wouldn't have much interest for we modern day folks. Thes~ pictures supplied by General Motors

'

R SALES
2 LOCATIONS 2

WEST MAIN STREET

FLEMINGSBURG ROAD

·- ----------,
COME IN
DURING

CENT EN NJ AL
WEEK
I

AND LET'S TALI(
TRADE ON A

NEW

PLYMOUTH

OUR USED CAR LOT-.
. We are uot Used · Car Dealers-We arc Plymorith and DeSoio Dealers
ancl all our used cars are traded by u s on new cars. We . know the cars

anti the people we trade with, assuring you

u

E IC

H ere we servi ce all n1akes of car s from a complete overhaul to a minor

OR

DESOTO

HERE . .. AND SEE HOW MUCH MORE CAR YOU GET!

LOWEST PRICES!

adjustm ent. Yon wiJI find our m echanics know their busin ess. Their

knowl edge an1l efficiency will save yo n money.

Come in for you r next Lnhrication and Oil Change.

BIGGEST VALUES!

Extra Good Deals To Celebrate
The Centennial

of honest value. COME

•

LOW FINANCE CHARGES •

Conie To Curt's Where "PRICE" and ."SERVICE'' Are More Than A Slo!!an! _

You don't believe
a6canact
anything like an 8?

With our new Overhead Cam Six
you'd better believe it.
Our OHC 6 delivers 165 hp on regular gas. And 215 horses from the premium
gas 4-barrel version. Most American sixes (and some underprivileged V-8s) don't
even come close. Expensive European sports machines do, but they're overhead
cams, to o. In fact, they inspired us. Our OHC 6 is stand ard on all Tempests and
Le Mans. So are a host of new safety features like passenger-gu ard door locks,
General Motors' new energy absorbing steering column and a fo ur-way ha zard
warning fl asher. We've said enou gh. If a test drive wo n't sell you, nothing will.
67 Pontiac OHC Sprint/Ride the Wide-Track Winning Streak
See your aut horized Pontiac dealer for a test drive.

STONE PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC, l~C.
W. MAIN STREET

MOREHEAD, KY.

Ctwt.Hit _ _fnson
-l

Founded Company
_.___

Curt's Motor Sales, located on
West Main Street, is one of
Mor~ll'ea!;i's ~ 9 s t progressive
business establishments.
- Curt Hutchinson, owner and
m~nager, founded the business
,t;hat : has '. _shown . a continued
growth during the years.
This DeSoto-Plymouth dealer
also has a large used car lot.
Curt's Mo'tor Sales is equipped
to-f, han,d l~ .,the, ~ml;lllest or the
biggest of ' repair 'j obs on any
- make or mod€l -of car. His mechanics are factnrv-hn'- __,

Curt Hutchinson

Imperial '67 is entirely new.
A new engine and transmission. A new suspension
wh ich rubber-isolates the
passeng er compartment
from road noise and vibra-

tion . An elegant, new, unitized body.
In the past ten years, no
line of American prestige
cars has changed so dramatically. A fact which will

be abundantl y clear wi th a
private test drive.
Phone us. And we will
gladly arrange to place one
of the five totally new Imperials at your disposal . . . to

drive to the club .. . or perhaps, to the country for the
weekend . An advance call
will have your Imperia l
ready. And waiting to impress you.

Would you like to arrive at the country club
in the newest prestige car in a decade?
P·hone us. We'll arrange it.

IM PEf\lAL '67
NEWEST Pf\ESTIQE CAI\
IN A DECADE
CIDAA

STONE CHRYSLER PRODUCTS, INC. W. Main Street
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At the old M. F. Brown Stand, corner Routes 60 and tb~
Flemingsburg Road. We will carry a complete ljn~ ,,,
Groceries, Fresh and Cured Meats. We buy and sell Pr~
uce .and always have fresh Eggs. FLOUR, FEED, HA.1f.
FERTILZER and FIELD SEEDS. Get our Price1 Fir:ii

NOAH HALL
PHONE 214
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wbat one offic ial callf'd "dext'

,m ls nee-

price control

the pres-

-

is givin g
,. e o! de-

L'i..e state.
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organized

While aquarln1

dem and• of both capital and L
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:tined and
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Invented the m echanJsm for e1
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CALVERT'S-GARAGE

~c

.._MAit,.

-

Choice of

f&moWI

102-h.p. Su~•·

Si x and 1 28 -h . p. Supc-r- Eighc
cn gio cs- in • Super Series or a
diuioguubcd Coau:oodo n:, Series
, Psttn tcd Doublo-S&fe Hydnulic
Bn..k cs • Ask about Airfoarn Sear

' cs; H...hon w..
_ ,~r-Muttr
dition«l-alr comfort: "noDCHhift" dziru,g with imHudsoo Dri,-e-Mastcr, D«"W'
fooc-<oouolled radio.
>

HUDSON

TM Fu.. Car of Low Prke
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· trueml~ IJllll&De4 •
II
Mlpa
aalematlc ■IIJ'
lelldb
kck melewel..ic,.J &ad • •

•Jar Armatronr'• developn
Ille mecbant.m for oe11d!ng b
er,4 bunta Into 11141 hea,
H a po1alhla IGlu
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~

AIL SALES: . _: __

1lletuma for 11141 llr■t 11 IDOi
1¥fcate that the value ol total
~U Aleo In the U,;itted Statu~ l
r,ached the Jll&h 'lllflll'e o(: appr,

matel.J' . 7~ tS'Ullon dollan

c,

H

~red with the prev!oua hf&h 1

nt,l at
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-

ln more practical term•, . t
, CIDttn looked lo lhe dlopa~
el r-..11:m 1(111ded bJ'
kama lo fl'C&_!_;lolanj:_-,_,.

for

You woo'r appreciate a!J that a Hudson has ro offer until you've
driven ir many thousands of rru les. Bur you'll know, as sooo as you
. see it, that it's going to be one of the smartesr can oo the road
this year, and fur many years to c=e. We invite you to look ;u ic
now, at the nearest: H udson showroom.
·

Bcc awe such pla nets as.-Mars·

•led to · bo~ for cootact.-

we ~ e d to have fo r you this y-e-a.r, and more,
is here roday in the I 946 H udson-The Fine Car of Low
Price. See it, and v.-e believe you·u shire our enthusiasm.
YER)THI:SG

=arr

.Jnt.crcepted . and lnterpr~ed_U
Venua are 35 mill ion mile• db
trorn the earth in c omp11rilon ·

Smarter , more hu11.ri ous tba n n !'r! Stt a nd dril'e one sooo!

You'll want
sry ling, and these H udsons have it-new
exterior design and unusua l
ime.riors. You 'll look
luxury ,
and you'll, find it-in many imporunc derails th.at add ro your
driving comfoFt. .Above all, you'll expect outstanding perfo rmance.
It 's here, under chat beau tiful hood - the _power, endurance, ease
of operacioo and alhround economy fo r which Hudson is famous,_

plane t.I 1n the fo rm of code 1
.HJCS and rc ~c lvl ng response
inte lligen t be ings on celesUal"bo

lfK

d8,t84
~

mllllon dollan
1'

' it.tan prlcu ro■e In 1116 to a ,
peak tor the apwud Ir\
c:h Wean with tbc oulbrealt

'ht:J/ / /., r YI J:::) {'' J 1)

:~- SAT·;-~
You Ge~To ;~
'"flfe-Spidei

= - - -~ - · .

JN TIIP.SF. UNUSUAL TIME~ we inTJrc you to

inspc=ct an unusual new car-new ia its bcaury,

its comfort. its choice of rwo fine ?O hor:,cpowcr
cogiaes. 6 CJ'lindcrs or- 8.
·
Sec it and you s«:nsc at once that here is new
style that will sLI] goo<l for years. On a lower,
wi<k-r cba.ssl..5, we hue designed new loog. low,
wide aod modern line,.
luircrior trn.t.m•nt is cocirdy fresh , Ji.sci ncti,r,
plc:u.iog.. The ~ury o( thU Ford wi.11 more than
boW its own in a.iiy company.
~
Inside. the- car I• •J.r-...;de across the sesu,
gcocroa.s in koee-r-ooa,., leg-room. dbow-rooa,.
Pn the road this yu.r you fioJ thc -nc-w Fo n!
ride- sdll furthu adoa<:cd lo ks >0fweu, quiet,.
oess. ~ aod all-row,d axnfoct.

At the wheel.. you will 6.od d.ci•ing cuiu thaa: n'&r.
Sc.ccriog, gcar•sbifting, actioa ol the big: aod sure
hydraulic beak.es ba,e all - o made smoochcr
and cuicr.
In quality, the au:
oouod to the lut d-11.
Dcfc~ reqa.i r-cmcou ba•e all be-e n md without
a siaglc ritductioo lo the buic a.nd ludng goodness of the Ford mechanically. S.,...., DeW' ~
hue replaced o ld oacs. u.svally &< a grnur cooc
to us. 1,,.,;,, --,uwdH'""'i,"'f-1lllw.,,_

u

tlu.tl,,.U.

1J your family DCCds a DCW car, go - aod drl..
tlus Pon!. /'w "'"-' ii /, ,-1,,y .-.I Jw ,.l,,d ;,.,.Jll
H ,i,,_,1, dH 1'""' ~ - S.-1/,- 1"-' , - -11
fa,J M ii ..,/ ica,,r
I ti
fa, , - ,
~

w--,.,
u.-,.,. ,,,._ n-r j..,.J
lwfa,r.

NOW ON DISPLAY

Collins Motor ·C ompany
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A NEW .COLUMBIA
All Children--Under-'fwel
-Admitted For ·Si FoMh
Double Feature 0n·;tieT
· Your Friends Aboo
1 Day . Only-Satm
(Donble:F
Number l:j:8"W ItANGL0 1

,· Nmnber ~- 'II JS
1

with Paul Kelly. Late
A.,l

Mills Ti

MOREHEAD, KY.

I

pcrm issi;~ t ~ mdve the re mains of the ir idol to

, ,·

; ·h e.l pers

I

t in pay
· a rt:

I
I

1-1 li 11'1.

o w can l nffo rd to par
11 g assista nts a11r m o re'!

i'

" " '' 111at ;14Jor hqe. "A ft er

~ive um rum,~rivln1
t~e ~eave ~o wit~anew
Wi~e-lrac~ ,ontiac.

,Lli <·r cx pt~nsc~, !mana ger's
111< 1 hril u,s lo (h e c riti cs
1t·ky to I,., left ,~ilh $ 100

f. "

.

'

said 011l y a h alf doze n o f
'I' s ta r.; makt· rea l rnoncy
,os t o f th e 111 a tut! o rs Him ply
1101 a fford lo do uble th e
·s of th eir •~p eons.,,
,. suhaltern A h ad hop ed

ri11 g 111 a11agc rnc11ls mi ght
I' 11 .. , 111 0 11 ey' :18 is SO IIIC·
tlonc, in La tin Am e rica n
But th e impresa rios say
have fall e n o n h ard ti m es,
,o x offi ct' re t u rns arc low er
I axt~s . and o pc rutin g co~ ts

o t a ch ance," o ne rnana gcf
l'rt'.

111:xl se.awn

the rn c n in

ta ltc n ,d h lac k I and silv er
will go into th e ring a nd
he ir liv l'S fo r a few th o u!' e~c tas.
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1970 BON NEVILLE'

EL EGANT BONNEVILLE\ - A new 456 cu bic-inch V-8 r gine rated at 360 honepower
is standard on all 1970 Pontiac Bortnevilles. Th is luxury car also has a new appearance
front and rear, including a new distinctive grille, hood and fenders. In addition to the
co nvertible, the Bonneville, Is available as a two-<loor hardtop, four-door sedan, fou r-door
Hardtop ·and a th ree-seat station wagon with 'dual-hinged tailgate.

.
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·.'.fhe year of the
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great. Pontiac 1reak away
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JOit l tall; ~ tl Pc k iuelt In nc,w unitonns
an ot th e w ith pleated skirts of ~ and
horn Gold- b la clc plald material, ora~ neckm g Holly- erchil!!s and Scotch ht&hland caps.
·ra ng,. the
But to a ll th.b th,ere wn not an
obj ection to color, that 1s DI!(" trntll
made her the Theta- Chi traternlty deddl!d
·oor or
to go in tor color in h ~-~
.e ot ..The a nd a dopted black and wfiffp u
an oppo- the oft! clal combil\atlon-in the

I

"'°

Se:l- bell~ !orinolaakunk..-But u II proof
·~ J-..1r~. -oC-tM-lact-- that-mldmu- ■ r -toII~
can stand a en.at d<ear, th
,e low is- skunk I.I a ranJcln& favorite- an
,oles trom tr:itemity row.

·edding or
1 and .llla,d ha ppl-

TOOMANYGZNELU..8

~ Canadt•n military detad'>me:rt at the Coronation- had •
many offlcffs and, m few printes
it w y !Dr tt,e . war GS~ to laue new resulatlom be1primned. !ant oard could be mounted at
_a. · he at- Jlln:d1net,arn Palace, Fred Betb\.

T erana!,
~ -~
rst ~
man who
1as lnftu1

~ ~ ~ ~?-!; i_~l!'i~ ~

,,ears, he c.----,.
..tu! atTlle t.c.,cbi =ber said he half
, reak ac- 00' ~ i n t to mab o! the"Royal"
Canalfal Maanted Police continY to bu ~ wtrfch had. ~
deacribed
,t remain thl! amrtat troopa ln the parade. :
ty-ri.dden Ho~. at 1he "41 men trom
DeLaac<e, the . -~
mflltla. %24 were :
:.aka re- either aftlcer, or DOD-C<1umru.--;:
it 1aland sloned otftcen.
wu "out o •
his bride all ......
to ordinary miller. While tar, wpuh:a;lan. .
a !'l!!&ht.
Wbet the Canadian• nllend.
• to blow: thl! Wam Gcards at the Palace
'l!ty, Ter- the War Office had to make

u..cr

to warn
a heroic

cal

nu.

~ became ot

KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

FRANK McHUGH-JOAN BLONDELL

THREE MEN ON A HORSE
Continuous Showinl', .3 :30 to 10

GENE AUTRY

BOOTS AND SADDLES
.Plus Chapter 5 "RADIO PATROL"

s u-ND-A·Y---& -M-O-N-B-A-v--~
EVHL YN VENABLE-GRANT RICHARDS

MY OLD__ KENTUCKY HOME

TUESDAY
BUCK JONES

LAW FOR TOMBSTONE
Matinee 3:30 Two Nlpt Smwa Starthlr 7:00

. WE.DNESDA Y
JAMES MELTON

l

SING ME A LOVE SONG
Matmee 3:30-Nfclit 7:00
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From -11-e ,uilection Of:
Dr. Jack D. Ellis
652 W. Sun St
Morehead, KY 40351
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FromThe Collactioo
Dr. Jack D

Ems Of:

552 W. Sun St

Morehead. KY

·

603-784,-7~'9

When you're thinking of a NEW or USED car -

See us at

CURT'S MOTOR SALES
Your friendly DeSOTO -

PLYMOUTH dealer

U. W . Waltz-Owner

MOREHEAD HOME & AUTO

BISHOP'S

invites you to see our
complete line of

Your

""'"'.r:.•~.

~ y~ p_ e r v i s e

.__,_,_.1~,. ,:·=·-r-"'"~""'::~;,-,,·.
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DEPENDABLE

DRUGGIST

APPLIANCES

Serving this community's drug needs
for over
Half a Century
Also

Establish ed 1896

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead's Chevrolet dealer who has been serving you for 26 years

Best Wishes to the Students and
Faculty of

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE
From

IMPERIAL CLEANERS

<
<-~ W
~
==-- •

l --Y

to the movie
under the

Our Specialty Is

~~leaning

~
MOREHEAD
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Satri B1~adley O ,w11ed The First
AutornolJile Ill Morel1ead
I

- -- I liro\1ght to Morc·head w ,,s own- brought to Mo r.: head by means
. I n _l ~!J0
~✓l atr. :1 1'(] sl a ,·ki1 ! ( ~! by Sam ·Bra d~ev It was an of an ox tJrl from Maysv ille,
llle fu s t pidtu e
show 111 th e I ,,1J C' li::, 111 dnv e F ord. H e wen t Kentucky.
1
,·ily of Morehead cmd beu.1use I-to Le xing ton to t ake dri\'er's
T he Cogswell brothel'$ brought
uf, d_ifficult.v in . the projecting lesson,s. Late '.· h:c, wa:;___accom- th e fir st iron plough intc- More•
:>t pictures to lus enti re sal1s- p«rn '.'u by Mt. E. M.'. gga1d who head. Th e took a ·oke of oxen
1uc t10n 111 l!H0 he perfe:::ted and offe1_ed Ins ser v ices m brmgmg .
.
Y .
'
.
invented th e cosmograph mov - it back to Morehe ~d. At F arm- and Ju st be10re they got mto
ing pi ct ure m a chine and organ- t:,·s th ey were del,... ye d on ac- M~ ysv1lle_ th ey chopped do.~n a
ized the Maggard- Bradley Coi,i - count of th e Ri ve r oemg up and 1 foi ked t1 ee. When th ~y. a111ved
pan y.
h r1 d to wai t until it receded . 111 Maysville_ they 1a 1d the
Mr. Magga r d es tab li sh ed th e Throug h F armers th ey were fol- plough on thi s tree and snaked
first ice makin~ pl a nt in More- lowed 1,y e xcited children. I n it back.
head .
'
order to bring it into Morehea d
T obacco was taken to MaysI Mr. E. E . Magg ard was r e- it was necessa r y for someone to ville by means of wagons drawn
sponsible for the install at ion of go in front of th e vehicle an d by horses. The roa d was a narth e first elec tric lights i11 the remove the boulders fro m the ro w dirt trail which later beci ty and co unty . The '=lec tri c cu r- ro&tl.
came the Maysville Pike. The
rent was turn e d on. fo r only tw o
Mr. Ed. Ma gga rd owned one tree which st ill stands at th.e
hours during the day. One of of th e fi rs t Fords. H e, also, top of Maysvi ll e hill told the
the resi d en ts of Morehead told boasted of th eir ~ta bility. The d rivers that th ey were nearing
the writer· that everyon e made sto ry goes that one day in driv- th e town.
great h aste to get th eir ironi:1.g i11g
back
to Morehead hi s
do·ne during thos':' two hours. car ran off the road, turn ed
FEDERAL SPENDING
At night the li ghts went off a t upside down , righted itself. · H is
The F ed eral Government exe leven o'clock and everyone hat was still on his h ead and
tried t o · get where th ey we r e his cigar was still in hi s mouth . pects to s pend more than $65,going by the t ime the lights
The fir st women. dri vers in 000 ,000,000 in th e 1956-57 fisca '
were d im inished.
Morehead were Misses B eulah year, which wi ll be $1 ,000,000, ,
The first steam mill w as own- ,md Li zzie Nick els. They ta ught 000 to $2,000,000,000 more tha1
durin g th e current fiscal yea·
ed by Michael T. Di llon.
other w omen how to drive.
The f irst automobile that was
The firs t iron stove wa s d epe nding on the appropriatiov"
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VlVTiAC

has a good l1ome ·in Morehe~d~ - . ·_·-,: ·· •.

TH STU. TO-FLIG.HT :HYORA-MATIC

SERVICE

.. .
1

buy

I,

Save · time and expensive labor cost

your .·Pontiac from

by bringing your car to our Service

w arc ccrtaih that you arc

Department. Our Service Craftsmen

best value for the money

will locate your trouble q.uic-kly and

.t hat you will receive our

efficiently-and, make ne<:°essar ~ ·re·: . : , : ::

re effort to render the kind

1>airs at the least 1>ossible cost. ANY

-that will make your own-

MAKE, ANY MODEL

eal · pleasure.

we service

them a ll.

W. L. JAYNE
. . Manager

.

.. .

ace

od

ALFREY PONTIAC COMPANY
WEST MAIN STREET
J

PHONE 78-J
MOR'l<'llli' An

About the Author

SECTION C

Local Trivia

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.

■ During the war years, there ·
were no cars manufactured

"Ltor almost five years. Also,
there was rationing of
gasoline and price controls.
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orehead
Horseless Carriages
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"A bachelor is a man who
didn't have a car when h e was
young." Unknown
Driving out the connector
road at the- corner of Main
Street on a Friday afternoon
at 3 p.m ., one must wonder
where all the traffic comes
from. It is difficult today for
anyone to imagine a trafficfree Morehead.
However, there was a time
in the memory of this writer
that traffic was the least of

century, automobiles in
Rowan County were a rarity.
"Tin Lizzy" first in
Morehead
Although most historians
credit the Duryea as being the
first automobile produced in
the U.S. in 1893, it was Henry
Ford who was credited with
the first mass production of
the autdmobiles.
It was the Model T, referred
to as the "Tin Lizzy" that first
became
popular
with
Americans. Following Ford in
early
popularity,
came
Chevrolet, Olds, Buick,
Pontiac, Lincolns, LaSalle ,

· . . s ONl•TO ·
f1f1• UW Pf> ,,_,__.
.
llnd fi.HJ. l>IJt ,..,,. .l'.

.. ··•·-·.

. -:(/::::=::\:

In 1938, Woody Hinton's Morehead Auto Sales offered the
new Ford "one tonner" for sale.

Morehead's problems . There
was a time in the 1930s that
~i..;1..-1 .. ~~ .,.Jouorl in

the middle

Hudson Nash, Studebaker and
many more. But the first
cmtnmobi l e d id not arrive in

run down enough for them t o
cross. There was no bridge.
As the horseless carriage
came chugging through
Farmers the next morning, it
attracted a large crowd as
they drove through the little
village. People ran alon g
beside the car, others rod e
horses behind the car. But the
first car h ad arrived in Rowan
County.
Soon entre preneur E d
Maggard bought a Model T .
He sold Delco gasolin e
generators and he used the
new "Tin Lizzy" to deliver the
generators to his customers.
On one such delivery to the
lower Licking River area, he
wrecked his car . It turne d
over, but he walked awa y
unhurt, thus becoming the The Midland Trail Garage opened the first new automobile dealership in Morehead in
first to have an automobile 1924. The Chevrolet agency established by Millard More has been in business since that
accident in Rowan County . date.
But Rowan County was
moving from the horse and he op e ned a Chevrolet buggies had been arriving for Morehead for $3.95 and the
buggy era to the horsele ss dealership in Morehead. Since many years. They were driven choice was white or black.
carriage era.
the new U.S. 60 opened up in off the flat cars onto the Also, the car offered "knee
No new car dealers
1924 , it wa s called the freight station ramp. The action" which means a softer
Although there were no new Midland Trail Garage.
dealers then drove them to ride.
car dealerships in Morehead,
How ever, he sold the their garage.
In 1929, Chevrolet had
many of the surrounding business in 1928 to Wallace
The Chevrolet dealership moved up to a s ix cylinder
counties were selling new cars and Boy d McCullough , who was first located on Main engine. That year, they sold
in Morehead. Mr. Cranston then b ega n selling Fords Street near Arby's Restaurant. 1,135,000 ,
which
was
Cheap
founded
Cheap instead of Chevrolets. But in It was the first auto agency to considered an outstanding
Chevrolet Motor Company in 193 0, W.L. Jayne and his arrive in Rowan County in industrial achievement . It
Salt Lick in the early 1900s. brothers Mason "Fuzzy" and 1924. Except for the years of was also considered as the
His
son ~ John
and Luther
"Dudie"
J ayne World War II, it has been a public acceptance of the new
grandchildren still operate the purchased th e Chevrolet stable business ent erprise. By model. But local citizens had
business in Flemingsburg. In agency in Morehead. He then 1929, Chevrolets were selling not yet accepted the car or did
the 1920s, they advertised the dropped Ford and returned to in Morehead for $595.
not have the $595 needed to
Chevrolet
as
"durable , the Chevrolet agency.
They had no heaters and purchase one, because they
dependable , delightful and j New cars arrived in there was one choice of color economical," at a price of $595. Morehead in those early days black . At the same time,
CARRIAGES on C-2
Mr . A.N . Denton and his by freight train, just as Stetson hats were selling in - - See
- - - - - - - --- son , A.J. "Red" Den ton, had a
D odge -Plymouth agency in
Owingsville in the 1920s .
Later on, Red had the Ford
agency in
Owingsville,
including Ford tractors and
equipment.
In talking with him a few
..,., ,, ..
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In 1938, Woody Hinton's Morehead Auto Sales offered the
new Ford "one tonner" for sale.
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grandchildren still operate the purchas e d the Chevrolet
business in Flemingsburg. In agency in Morehead. He then
the 1920s, they advertised the dropped Ford and returned to
Chevrolet
as
"durable, the Chevrolet agency.
dependable, delightful and
New cars arrived in
economical," at a price of $595. Morehead in those early days
Mr. A.N. Denton and his b freight train, just as
son, A.J . "Red" Denton, had a
Dodge-Plymouth agency in
Owingsville in the 1920s.
Later on, Red had the Ford
agency in
Owingsville,
including Ford tractors and
equipment.
In talking with him a few
years ago, he said he sold
many cars in Rowan County in
-the 1920s. He also recalled
that he hated to cross the
Licking River into Rowan
County, (there was no bridge)
because many people from
Bath County thought they left
civilization when they crossed
the river into Rowan.
But civilized or not, Rowan
residents were buying cars
and were aggressive, pursued
by dealers from Bath, Mason
and Boyd counties.
Chevrolet then Ford
In the early 1920s, Millard
Moore sold his general store
on Christy Creek and moved
to Morehead. After being
defeated in a race for sheriff,

Morehead's problems. There Hudson Nash, Studebaker and
was a time in the 1930s that many more. But the first
children played in the middle automobile did not arrive in
of the connector road, then this area until 1908.
referred to as "the c,oncrete" by
Rowan County's last
the children who lived there . lamplighter (and later mayor)
But the traffic on Route 32 Noah Kennard, was credited
(Allie Young Highway), caused with being the first man in
little interruption of children Morehead
to
own
an
playing there.
automobile. In 1908, Noah
Three cars per hour
and Mr. Ed Maggard rode the
In 1945 when Morehead's train to Lexington and Noah
war hero Jimmy Christy bought•a Model T Ford. Since
returned home from World he had never driven a car, and
War II, he bought a small_ there was no such thing as a
farm for his family, with his driver's license, Mr. Maggard
mustering out pay. The farm drove the car back from
was located near where the Lexington.
Big 4 Lumber Company is now
It was an all-day journey,
and when they reached the
located.
John Christy said that they Licking River at Farmers, the
were so excited to be moving river was high and they had to
from the country into town wait overnight for the river to
that the first night they sat
out on their porch and counted
the cars passing by. He said ~ - - - - - - - - - - -- ~~---~that between 6 and 10 p.m .,
they counted 12 cars that
passed by their house. Where
did all the cars come from in
the last half-century?
Of course the cars came to
Morehead by way of Detroit
through
an
authorized
automobile agency. But both
automobiles and agencies
were slow arriving· in
Morehead and Rowan County.
This county remained in the
horse and buggy era through
the first quarter of the 20th
century.
Morehead's love affair with
the automobile involved a
much longer courtship than
many other areas of this ·
nation . That was because of
the isolation, depressed
economy and poor roads.
During the early 1990s, as
cars were being manufactured
in Detroit, few Rowan
residents could afford an
automobile. You might say
they suffered from "sticker
shock" from
the very
beginning. Even if there were
local 'residents who could
afford a car, they had very few
roads that were "passable" by
auto. Also, there were no auto
dealers in the county.
· Therefore, ~uring most of the
first quarter of the 20th

,
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stable business enterprise. By
1929, Chevrolets were selling
in Morehead for $595.
They had no heaters and
there was one choice of color black. At the sa me time,
Stetson hats were selling in

model. But local citizens had
not yet accepted the car or did
not have the $595 n eeded to
purchase one, because they

See CAR.RIAGES on C-2
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Morehead's Main Street rush hour traffic in the 1950s looking eai--.t at the corner of Wilson
Avenue and Main Street.

I.

were ri.ot selling very well in
Morehead, or nationwide
because of the 1929 stock
market crash.
Midland Trail Garage
moves to East Main
The
Jayne
brothers
struggled during the depth of
the depression to make a
success of the business. They
also sold reconditioned used
cars, and offered excellent
service. They also sold gas
and auto parts.
Mr. Jayn e aggressively
advertised his product on
billboards and in the paper.
He had to, because dealers
from other counties were
aggressively advertising and
selling in Rowan County. But
even during those depression
years, many cars were sold by
the agency . In 193 9, the
. Chevrolet agency was moved
to its present location on East
Main Street.
By 1941, the Chevrolet was
offering the Victory engine
even though there was no war
(maybe they knew something
we didn't). But the company
was beginning to emphasize
style, performance, vacuumpower shift and h ydraulic
brakes and synchro-mesh
shifting.
The cost had increased to
$640 with an extra $35 if you
wanted a color other than
black. That was the year this
writer's father bought a new
1941 Chevrolet five-passenger

coupe two-tone green.
No cars during World War

II
During the years of World
War II, there were no cars
manufactured for almost five
years. Also, there were such
things as rationing of gasoline
and price controls. The auto
agencies stayed in business by
keeping old cars running.
They had only used cars for
sale.
One local car dealer (Collins
Motor Company) had no cars
for sale and at one point
during the war, he advertised
in the paper, "Join the Navy
today! Serve your country!"
which was a very patriotic
gesture.
During the late 1940s, as
cars were once again coming
off the Detroit assembly line,
it seemed Morehead was last
to get any new shipments.
The local dealers were
constantly emphasizing that
their cars would soon arrive,
watch for their coming. They
will soon be here! When they
did arrive, there was great
celebration among dealers and
customers .
People were
hungry for new cars.
By the 1950s, America's
love affair with the automobile
had been rekindled, and
Dinah Shore was urging
Americans to see the U.S.A. in
their Chevrolet and Rowan
Countians were responding.
Cars were affordable and the

fifties was an era of prosperity
in Rowan County as well as
the nation . But competition
was keen from other dealers
arriving in Rowan County.
"Dee" Fannin purchases
Chevrolet
LeGrand
Jayn e
an d
brother, Masort "Fuzzy" and
Luther
"Dudie "
Jayne
operated th ~ Midland Trail
Garage on East Main Street
for over three decades. Even
though
L eGrand
was
paralyzed from the wais t
down, he was a successful,
energetic businessman an d
community leader.
In 1966, L.D. Fannin
purchased the Midland Trail
Garage and in 2000 his son,
Larry holds the dealership for
Buick, Pontiac, Chevrolet, Geo
and GMC trucks in Morehead.
The Chevrolet agency is the
oldest
continuous
ca r
dealership in Morehead . It
has been in busine ss since
1924.
Carr Perry ChryslerPlymouth
In 1930, Otto Carr and Ray
Perry formed the Carr Perry
Motor
Company
an d
establi shed
a
Chrysler
Plymouth dealership. The
business was located on Main
Street next door to Kennard's
Hardware Company (across
from Arby's Restaurant).
In 1935, Mr . Carr traded
his share of the business to his
partner Ray Perry for a brick

house on Wilson Avenue. The
business closed shortly after
that trade, but not before Mr.
Carr became as famous as the
subject of a "Ripley's Believe It
or Not" newspaper column.
Mr. Ripley wrote that Auto
Carr sold cars in Morehead,
Kentucky . Of course the
spelling was different. Walter
Carr recalled that he used to
work in the garage for 50
cents a day.
Curt Hutchinson buys
Chrysler-Plymouth
The Carr Perry ChryslerPlymou th d ealership closed
before World War II .
However, it was reopened by
Curt Hutchinson on March 21,
1946. Mr. Hutchinson built a
new garage building with a
beautiful show window on
West Main Street (present site
of Mullins Foods).
The new post-war Chrysler
let you drive without shifting,
stop with minimum effort and
operate
smoothly
and
ec onomically. Early prices
range from $1,400 to $1,900
which was a lot of money for a
car.
Mr. Hutchinson also held
the
factory
authorized
dealership for Federal trucks.
Curt's Motor Sales offered
co mplete sales and service.
However, Mr. Hutchinson sold
his dealership to Wilford
Waltz in the 1960s. Mr. Waltz
could never make a success of
the business and lost it in the
late 1960s.
Woody Hinton buys Ford
agency
In 1930, Woody Hinton
moved from Fleming County
to Morehead and picked up
the Ford deal ers hip first
started by Boyd and Wallace
McCullough in 1928. Woody's
Ford agen cy was called the
Morehead Auto Sales and was
located on the corner of West
Main Street and North Blair
Avenue.
Mr . Hinton also sold
May t ag washers, tires and
Standard Oil products. He
a lso ran the Shady Rest
Touris t Hom·e and wrote a
weekly humorous column in
The Rowan County News
/

called
"Cracker
Barrel
Comments."
In 1938, the Morehead Auto
Sales was actively selling both
cars and trucks. They offered
the new "one tonner" and "one
and a half tonner" with the
powerful VS engine. The same
engine was also available in
commercial cars. It seemed
the Ford agency was more
successful with their trucks
than their cars. Also, the F\ord
engine was dependable and
durable for time.
Ford agency bought and
sold
In 1940, Woody Hinton sold
the Morehead Auto Sales to
Garland "Coocky" Collins, a
former MS College student
and athlete. He promptly
changed the name to Collins
Motor Company, and began a

stepped-up approach to sales.
Unfortunately, World War
II, 1941-1946, meant no new
Ford cars to sell. The Ford
factory was kept busy making
cars, trucks and airplanes for
the war efforts. (Yes, planes remember the Ford Tri-motor
plane?)
Although Mr . Collins was
an excellent salesman, he had
no new product to sell,
therefore, until he entered
World War II, he had to be
content with selling and
servicing used cars . He sold
the Collins Motor Company in
1942 to local banker Roger
Caudill and businessman Bill
Carl. They had the business
for a short period of time
before selling it to another
Morehead businessman J.C.
Wells.

'~ t'fone CJoft CRemembefting"
Community J\AemoniaQ genvice
Sunday, May 20, 2001 at 2 p.m.
St. Claire Outreach Building ·

Special Music Provided By
Pastor Jeff Fannin and
Tammy Fanqin
Bring A Photograph or
Memento Of Loved One
Sponsored by:
St. Claire Hospice &
Pastoral Care Dept.
Northcutt & Son Home
for Funerals
Lane-Stucky-Gray Funeral Home
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orehead
Horseless carriages:
Auto dealerships Part II
By Jack D. Ellis

Although Olds was never as
popular as the Chevrolet and
Fords in Morehead, the
Bumper sticker on an old dealership lasted into the
car: "I may rattle in my rear 1970s when Bob Day began to
end; but I don't strike."
lose his eyesight. He then
closed the dealership and it
Throughout the history of has_never been picked up by
Rowan County, this writer has anyone else.
been able to identify 21 brands
Vernon Alfrey built the
of new cars so ld here with Valley View Service Station in
several new car dealerships the late 1930s . But in the
over the last century.
1950s, he opened a Pontiac
Of course, there may have dealership (present site of
been more, but those listed at Morehead-Rowan County
the end of this article are the Ambulance Service).
only ones I was able to locate.
The business was owned by
This is th e last part of the Vernon and his son, Austin
a utomobile in Rowan County Alfrey. Vernon was also the
during the last century.
Rowan County Court Clerk
In the late 1930s, the from 1934-1946. The station
Oldsmobile agency arrived in sold Gulf gasoline and also
Morehead. Bob Day was the rented rooms to travelers.
dealer and he operated the
Vernon sold the Pontiac
College View Service Station agency in 1966 to Dick and
at the corner of East College Bernard Stone. Among those
Boulevard and Main Street. who worked there in the ,early
(Present site of the Brass years were Clayton Blevins,
Eagle).
Joe McKinney and Burl
In 1938, Mr. Day offered Crosthwaite.
the late Oldsmobile B44 to the
· In 1948, Mr. Ollie Barker
Special to The Morehead News

its time in styling, engineering
and dependability. There were
bright hopes for the future of
the company, but their
production costs were so high
they could not price their car
competitively.
In 1950, the price of a new
Studebaker delivered in
Morehead ranged from $1,419
to $2,328 . The Golden Hawk
was their premium car. It had
a Packard engine since th e
company had combined with
Packard.
It had a starter under the
clutch so that when you
started the car, you had to
depress the clutch and hold it
down . Also it had an
automatic "hill holder" that if
your engine stopped on a hill,
your
brakes
would
automatically engage and hold
the vehicle until you got the
car started again.
In 1950, Mr. Barker sold
the agency to Mr. Roy Kissick
(father of Harold Kissick). Mr.
Kissick operated the business
for two years in Mr. Barker's
building on East Main Street,
and then moved to Route 32
near the present fire station.
There, he ran the dealership
until 1957 when it closed as
the Studeb·a ker Company
combined with the Packard
Company . Among those
employees at the Morehead
Studebaker agency were: Bob
Alley, Charles Gregory and
Snow McQueen.
In March 1950, the KaiserFrazer Company of Detroit,
Mich ., introduced .a new
automobil to the American
public . It was the Kai.ser
Virginian hard-top four door
convertible. It was later that
year that Mr. Carl Johnson
(father of Sterling Johnson)
establishe d a dealership on
Route 32 (near Hickory

•

mor1es:
dealership as "The Littl~
Profit Dealer."
Their catchy sloga n was:
"The Little Profit saves you
more than anything you ever
bargained for." But the Stone
dealership struggled to keep
pace with all the competitive
car sales in this area .
Mr. Berna rd Stone said,
regretfully, they h ad to close
their business in May of 1971 .
It was another car dealership
that had to close its doors in
Kenneth Lewis built this new garage on East Main Street Morehead . But the Bui ck-,
in 1943. It was the home of the dealership for Packard Pontiac, GMC was soon picked
cars and International trucks. In the 1970s, it was also up by the Midland T rail
the home of Stone Pontiac-Buick. The photo, taken in Garage and is in busine ss
1944, shows a Greyhound Bus that often stopped for today.
service. Today, on the right of this photo is the Morehead
The Nash Agency, operated
State University Academic-Athletic complex, and to the by Mr. W.C. Filson and his son
left is the Allen building and the Rowan County Robert, opened in Morehead in
Courthouse.
the late 1940s or 1950s. It was
located on Ro~te 32 near the
present site of the Morehead
Fire Station.
In the post WWII period,
another new car dealership
appeared in Morehead. It was
the American Motors Nash.
The
Nash
was
first .
manufactured in 1918 by the
Nash-Kelvinator Company of
Kenoska, Wis ., which also ·
made refrigerators. Their .
famous Nash Ambassador was :
their "top of the line" car.
It was the American Motor
Rambl er and the tiny Nash
M e tropolitan
that
is •
This 1951 Studebaker Commander was once considered a remembered
by
many ~
winne r from Detroit's stable of Automobiles. Ollie Moreheadians .
The :Barker and Roy Kissick held the Morehead dealerships.
Metropolitan was introduced ~
1953 wi th a price of $l, 445 · ~
Main Street i n the Kenneth so difficult to determine where in
But the Nash appeared briefly :
Lewis building. They offered today's cars are manufactured
on the a ut omobil e scene in ,
omplete sales, service and with so many foreign-owned Morehead until it closed in the
1parts departments.
factories in this country.
Tate 1950s_
Later , they brought the
When the new dealership
20th century Morehead
German manufactured Opel · opened, the new sporty widenew car dealerships
into their line of cars . (In 1972 track Pontiac, two-door hard
Buick, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
this writer purchased an Opel tops, four-door sedans and
fro m their salesman Reuel three-seat station wagons Desoto, Dodge, Federal, Ford,
0
Buchanan and had it for were back in town. Also, the
GM~'T,.. . Hu~T~~~'

?~

{
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over ine 1asi cenLury.
Of course, there may have
been more, but those listed at
the end of this article are the
only ones I was able to locate.
This is the last part of the
automobile in Rowan County
during the last century.
In th e late 1930s, the
Oldsmobile agency arrived in
Morehead. Bob Day was the
dealer and he operated the
College View Service Station
at the corner of East College
Boulevard and Main Street.
(Pres ent site of the Brass
Eagle).
In 1938, Mr. Day offered
the late Oldsmobile B44 to the

1::,ous, ne openeu a ruuuac
dealership (present site of started the car, you had to
Morehead-Rowan County depress the clutch and hold it
down. Also it ha d an
Ambulance Service).
The business was owned by automatic "hill holder" that if
Vernon and his son , Aus tin your engine stopped on a hill,
brakes
would
Alfrey. Vernon was als o the your
Rowan County Court Clerk automatically engage and hold
from 1934-1946. The station the vehicle until you got the
sold Gulf gasoline and also car started again.
In 1950, Mr. Barker sold
rented rooms to travelers .
Vernon sold the Pontiac the agency to Mr. Roy Kissick
agency in 1966 to Dick and (father of Harold Kissick). Mr.
Bernard Stone. Among those Kissick operated the business
who worked there in the early for two years in Mr. Barker's
years were Clayton Blevins, building on East Main Street,
Jo e McKinney and Burl and then moved to Route 32
near the present fire station .
Crosthwaite.
· In 1948, Mr. Ollie Barker There, he ran the dealership
until 1957 when it closed as
the Studeb·a ker Compa ny
combined with the Packard
Company . Among those
employees at the Morehead
Studebaker agency were: Bob
Alley, Charles Gregory and
Snow McQueen.
In March 1950, the KaiserFrazer Company of Detroit,
Mich., introduced a new
automobile to the American
public . It was the Kaiser
Virginian hard-top four door
convertible. It was later that
year that Mr. Carl Johnson
(father of Sterling Johnson)
established a dealership on
Route 32 (near Hickory
Pointe). He also sold Reo
trucks, as well as parts. The
price of a new Kaiser in
Morehead in 1950 ranged from
$1,995 to $2,268 .
.• •
In 1953, Kaiser introduced
' the Traveler four-door utility
sedan that instead of a trunk,
the whole back opened up with
a fifth door. That allowed for
lots
of hauling space. Although
This Valley View Gulf Service Station, located on West
Main Street, was built in the mid 1930s. It was owned by the Kaiser was a well Vernon and Austin Alfrey, and once housed the Pontiac engineered automobile, it
dealership. In the 1970s, Don McKenzie Ford was located never became popular with
in the building. Today it is the Morehead-Rowan County the American public.
Ambulance Service.
As the founder of the
company, Edgar Kaiser said,
"The cars did not suffer from
Morehead residents. The B44 brought the new Studebaker poor quality, but from an
offered a VS engine and agency to Morehead. He built identity crisis." He also sadly
hydramatic drive. It was a a new brick building with a remarked "Slap a Buick
truly automatic drive vehicle nice showroom on East Main nameplate on it and it would
without a conventional clutch Street (preseAt site of Mr. sell like hotcakes." Kaiser
stopped making cars in 1955
and eliminated most gearshift Gatti's Pizza).
action .
At the time, Mr . Barker and Carl Johnson went out of
It was the first gearbox that brought the dealership to business that year.
In 1963, two brothers,
shifted for itself, and was a Morehead,
Studebaker
revolution in the auto claimed to be the oldest au1;o Richard and Bernard Stone,
industry.
manufacturer in continuous reintroduced a new Buick
The hydramatic shift operation since the horse- agency in Morehead, after
Claude Brown had closed his
returned Oldsmobile to drawn carriage.
prominence in a highly
They began manufacturing dealership.
They also purchased the
competitive business. It also horse-drawn carriages in 1950
offered no draft ventilation in South Bend, Ind . In 1900 Pontiac dealership from
and a safety body by Fisher. they simply converted to the Vernon and Austin Alfrey and
The B44 was priced at $845.
horsele ss carriage, thereby in 1966, purchased the
Following WWII, Mr. Day justifying their claim as the International Trucks agency
began to receive the Rocket oldest. They claimed their from Kenneth Lewis.
The new Pontiac, Buick,
Old s 88, and the Olds 98. centennial year was 1948.
GMC,
International car
Those cars were popular with
The Studebaker of the
dealership
was located on East
post war buyers in Morehead.
1940s seemed to be ahead of
- -

-
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the ~h-;,£~e of Stone Pontiac-Buick. The pho'to~ t~ke~ i~
1944, shows a Gre yhound Bus that often stopped for
service. Today, on the right of this photo is the Morehead
State University Academic-Athletic complex, and to the
left is the Allen building and the Rowan County
Courthouse.

This 1951 Studebaker Commander was once considered a
wi nner from Detroit's stable of Automobiles. Ollie
Barker and Roy Kissick held the Morehead dealerships.
Main Street in the Kenneth so difficult to determine where
Lewis building. They offered today's cars are manufactured
complete sal es, service and with so many foreign-owned
parts departments .
factories in this country.
Later, they broug ht th e
When the new dealership
German manufacture d Opel · opened, the new sporty wideinto their line of cars. (In 1972 track Pontiac, two-door hard
this writer purchased an Opel tops, four-door sedans and
from their salesm a n Reuel three-seat station wagons
Buchanan and had it for were back in town. Also, the
several years.) ·
GMC luxury Buicks, as well as
The Opel was the only new trucks were available in
foreign car with a Morehead Rowan County. The Stone
dealership . However, it is now Motor Sales advertised their

Garage and is in bu s iness
today.
The Nash Agency, operated
by Mr. W.C. Filson a nd his son
Robert, opened in Morehead in
the late 1940s or 1950s. It was
located on Ro~te 32 near the
present site of the Morehead
Fire Station.
In the post WWII period ,
another new car dealership
appeared in Morehead. It was
the American Motors Nash.
The
Nash
was
first
manufactured in 1918 by the
Nash-Kelvinator Company of
Kenoska, Wis . , which also
made refrigerators . Their
famous Nash Ambassador was
their "top of the line" car.
It was the American Motor
Rambler and the tiny Nash
Metropolitan
that
is
remembered
by
many '
Moreheadians .
The
Metropolitan was introduced .
in 1953 with a price of $1,445. ;
But the Nash appeared briefly
on the automobile scene in ,
Morehead until it closed in the
Tate 1950s.
20th century Morehead
new car dealerships
Buick, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
Desoto, Dodge, Federal, Ford,
Geo
GMC,
Hudson,
International, Kaiser, Nash,
Oldsmobile , Opel , Packard,
Pontiac, Plymouth, Reo ,
Studebaker, Willeys.

This aerial view of Curt's Motor Sales on West Main in Morehead was taken in 1946. It
was the home of the Chrysler-Plymouth in Morehead and is the present site of Mullins
Food Market. To the rear of the store is Sun Street.
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Morehead Memories - People and Places
Horseless carriages Auto Dealerships Part Ill
By Jack D. Ellis
Bumper sticker on an old car:
"I may r attle in my rear end, but
I don't strike."

Rowan County Ambulance :Service).
The business was owned by
Vernon and his son, Austin
Alfrey. Vernon was also the
Throughout the history of Rowan County Court Clerk from
Rowan County, this writer has 1934-1946. The station sold Gulf
been able to identify 21 brands gasoline and also rented rooms
of new cars sold here with sever- to travelers.
al new car dealerships over the
Vernon s old the Pontiac
last century.
agency in 1966 to Dick and
Of course, there may have Bernard Stone . Among those
been more, but those listed at who worked t here in the early
the end of thi s article are the years were Clayton Blevins, Joe
only ones I was able to locate. McKinney a nd Burl CrosthThis is the last part of the auto- waite.
mobile in Rowan County during
In 1948, Mr. Ollie Barker
the last century.
brought the new Studebaker
In the l ate 1930s, the agency to Morehead. He built a
Oldsmobile agency arrived in new brick building with a nice
Morehead. Bob Day was the showroom on E ast Main Street
dealer and he operated the Col- (present site of Mr. Gatti's Pizlege View Service Station at the za).
corner of East College BouleAt the time, Mr. Barker
vard and Main Street. (Present brought the dealership to Moresite of the Brass Eagle).
head, Studebaker claimed to be
In 1938, Mr. Day offered the the oldest auto manufacturer in
late Oldsmobile B44 to the continuous operation since the
Morehead residents . The B44 horse-drawn carriage.
offered a V8 engine and hydraThey began man ufacturin g
matic drive. It was a truly auto- horse-drawn carriages in 1950
m atic drive vehicle without a · in South Bend, Ind . In 1900
conventional clutch and elimi- they simply converte d to the
nated mcst gearshift action.
horseless carriage, t hereby justiIt was the first gearbox that fying their claim as the oldest.
shifted for itself, and was a revo- They claime d their centennial
lution in the auto industry.
year was 1948.
The
hydramatic
shift
The Studebaker of the 1940s
returned Oldsmobile to promi- seemed to be ahead of its time in
nence in a highly competitive styling, engineering and
business. It also offered no draft dependability. There were
ventilation and a safety body by bright hopes for the future of
Fisher. The B44 was priced at the company, but their produc$845.
tion costs were so high they
Following WWII, Mr. Day could not price their car competbegan to receive the Rocket Olds itively.
88, and the Olds 98. Those cars
In 1950, the price of a new
were popular with post war buy- . Studebaker delivered in Moreers in Morehead.
he ad ranged from $1,419 to
Although Olds was never as $2,328. The Golden Hawk was
popular as the Chevrolet and their premium car. It had a
Fords in Morehead, the dealer- Backard engine since the compaship lasted into the 1970s when ny had combined with Packard.
Bob Day began to lose his eyeIt had a starter under the
sight. He then closed the dealer- clutch so that when you started
ship and it h as neve r been the car, you had to depress the
picl(ed up by anyone else.
clutch and hold it down. Also it
Vernon Alfrey built the Val- had an automatic "hill holder"
ley View Service Station in the that if your engine stopped on a
late 1930s. But in the 1950s, he hill , your brakes would automatopened a Pontiac dealership ically engage and hold the vehi(present site of Morehead- cle until you got the car started
0

again.
In 1950, Mr. Barker sold the
agency to Mr. Roy Kis sick
(father of Harold Kissick). Mr.
.Kissick operated the business
for two years in Mr. Barker's
building on East Main Street,
and then moved to Route 32
near the present fire station.
There, he ran the de al ers hip
until 1957 when it closed as the
Studebaker Company combined
with the Packard Company.
Among those employees at the
Morehead Studebaker agency
were: Bob A]]ey, Charles Gregory and Snow McQueen .
In March 1950, the KaiserFrazer Company of Detroit,
Mich ., introduced a new automobile to the American public.
It was the Kaiser Virginian
hard-top four door convertible.
It was later that year that Mr.
Carl Johnson (father of Sterling
Johnson) established a deal ership on Route 32 (near Hickory
Pointe). He also sold Reo trucks,
as well as parts . The price of a
new Kaiser in Morehead in 1950
ranged from $1,995 to $2,268.
In 1953, Kaiser introduced
the Traveler four-door utility
sedan that instead of a trunk,
the whole back opened up with a
fifth door. That anowed for lots
of hauling space. Although the
Kaiser was a well-enginee red
· automobile , it never became
popular with the Ame1i can public.
As the founder of the company, Edgar Kaiser said, "The cars
did not suffer from poor quality,
but from an identity crisis." He
also sadly remarked "Slap a
Buick nameplate on it and it
would sell like hotcakes." Kaiser
stopped making cars in 19 55
and Carl Johnson went out of
business that year.
In 1963 , t wo brothers,
Richard and Bernar d Stone,
reintroduced a new Bui ck
agency in M orehead, after
Claude Brown had closed his
dealership.
They also purchased the Pontiac dealership from Vernon and
Austin Alfrey and in 1966, purchased the International Trucks
agency from Kenneth Lewis.
The new Pontiac, Buick, .
GMC, International car dealership was located on East Main
Street in the Kenneth Lewis
building. They offered complete

sales, service and parts departments.
tater, they brought the German manufactured Opel into
their line of cars. (In 1972 this
writer purchased an Opel from
thejr salesman Reuel Buchan an
and had it for several years. )
e Opel was the only foreign
car with a Morehead dealership.
Ho ever, it is now so difficult to
d e rmine where today's cars
ar manufactured with so many
fo r ign-owned factories in this
co try.
hen the new de alership
e d , the new s porty widek Pontiac, two-door hard
, four-door ' sedans and
tlu e-seat station wagons were
ha k in town. Also, the GMC
Ju r y Buicks, as well as new
tn ks were available in Rowan
Co nty. The Stone Motor Sales
ad rtised their dealership as
"T e Little Profit Dealer."
'
eir catchy slogan was: "The
le Profit saves you more
n anything you ever bared for." But the Stone dealip struggle d to ke ep pace
h all the c.o mpetitive car
sin this area.
r. Bernard Stone said,
etfully, they had to clos e
r business in May of 1971. It
another car dealership that
h to close its doors in Morehe d. But the Buick, Pontiac,
G C was soon picked up by the
M land Trail Gar age and is in
bt ·ness today.
Continued on Page B-10

This 1951 Studebaker Commander was once considered a
winner fro.rn Detroit's stable of Automobiles. Ollie Barker
and Roy Kissick held the Morehead dealerships.
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Hurst Lumber, Inc.

Phone (606) 876-2213 • (800) 950-2216

Hwy. 32 Between Flemingsburg & Morehead
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&

OAK LUMBER • POPLAR

&

OAK FENCING

• TREATED LUMBER • CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE • DIMENSION
LUMBER • OWENS-CORNING PRODUCTS • HEMLOCK LUMBER
• PLYWOOD • OSB BoARD• INSULATION
• NAILS • BOLTS • DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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Of course, there may have
been more, but those listed at
the end of this article are the
only ones I was able to locate.
This is the last part of the automobile in Rowan County during
the last century.
In the late 1930s, the
Oldsmobile agency arrived in
Morehead. Bob Day was the
dealer and he operated the College View Service Station at the
corner of East College Boulevard and Main Street. (Present
site of the Brass Eagle).
In 1938, Mr. Day offered the
late Oldsmobile B44 to the
Morehead residents. The B44
offered a V8 engine and hydramatic drive. It was a truly autom atic drive vehicle without a ·
convention al clutch and -eliminated mcst gearshift action.
It was the first gearbox that
shifted for itself, and was a revolution in the auto industry.
The
hydramatic
shift
returned Oldsmobile to prominence in a highly competitive
business. It also offered no draft
ventilation and a safety body by
Fisher. The B44 was priced at
$845.
Following WWII, Mr. Day
began to receive the Rocket Olds
88, and the Olds 98. Those cars
were popular with post war buy- .
ers in Morehead.
Although Olds was never as
popul ar as the Chevrolet and
Fords in Morehead, the dealership lasted into the 1970s when
Bob Day began to lose his eyesight. He then closed the dealership and it has never been
picl(ed up by anyone else.
Vernon Alfrey built the Valley View Service Station in the
late 1930s. But in the 1950s, he
opened a Pontiac dealership
(present site of Morehead-

-

Hernard :::itone. Among tnose 1.y nuu-----onovv :1•1:c.quca:a1.
In March 1950, the Kaiserwho worke d there in the early
years were Clayton Blevins, Joe Frazer Company of Detroit,
McKinney and Burl Crost h - Mich ., introduced a new automobile to the American public.
waite.
It
was the Kai ser Virginian
In 1948, Mr. Ollie Barker
brought the n ew Studebaker hard-top four door convertible .
agency to Morehead. He built a It was later that year that Mr.
new brick building with a nice Carl Johnson (father of Sterling
showroom on East Main Street Johnson) established a dealer(present site of Mr. Gatti's Piz- ship on Route 32 (near Hickory
Pointe). He also sold Reo trucks,
za).
At the time, Mr. Barker as well as parts. The price of a
brought the dealership to More- new Kaiser in Morehead in 1950
head, Studebaker claimed to be ranged from $1,995 to $2,268.
In 1953, Kaiser introduced
the oldest auto manufacturer in
continuous operation since the the Traveler four-door utility
sedan that instead of a trunk ,
horse-drawn carriage.
They began manufacturing the whole back opened up with a
horse-drawn carriages in 1950 fifth door. That allowed for lots
in South Bend, Ind. In 1900 of hauling space. Although the
they simply converted to the Kaiser was a we11-enginee re d
horseless carriage, thereby justi- · automobile, it never became
fying their claim as the oldest. popular with the American pubThey claime'd their centennial lic.
year was 1948.
As the founder of the compaThe Studebaker of the 1940s ny, Edgar Kai ser said, "The cars
seemed to be ahead of its time in did not suffer from poor quality,
styling, engineering and but from an identity crisis." He
dependabi lity. There were also sadly remar ked "Slap a
bright hopes for the future of Buick nameplate on it and it
the company, but their produc- would sell like hotcakes." Kaiser
tion costs were so high they stopped makin g cars in 195 5
could not price their car compet- and Carl John son went out of
itively.
business that year.
In 1950, the price of a new
In 1963, two brothers,
Studebaker delivered in More- Richard and Bernard Stone,
he ad range d from $1,419 to reintroduced a new Buick
$2,328. The Golden Hawk was agency in Morehead, aft er
their premium car. It had a Claude Brown had closed his
Backard engine since the compa- dealership.
ny had combined with Packard.
They also purchased the PonIt had a starter under the tiac dealership from Vernon and
clutch so that when you started Austin Alfrey and in 1966, purthe car, you had to depress the chased the International Trucks
clutch and hold it down . Also it agency from Kenneth Lewis.
had an automatic "hill holder"
The new Pontiac, Buick,
that if your engine stopped on a GMC, International car dealerhill , your braket would automat- ship was located on East Main
ically engage and hold the vehi- Street in the Kenneth Lewis
cle until you got the car started building. They offered complete

This aerial view of Curt's Motor Sales on West Main in Morehead was taken in 1946. It
was the home of the Chrysler-Plymouth in Morehead and is the present site of Mullins
-
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track Pontiac, two -door hard
tops, four-door 'sedans and
three-seat station wagons were
b ack in town . Also, the GMC
luxu ry Buicks, as we11 as new
trucks were available in Rowan
County. The Stone Motor Sales
advertised their dealership as
"The Little Profit Dealer."
'
Their catchy slogan was: "The
Little Profit saves you more
th an anything you ever bargained for." But the Stone deal er hi p struggled to keep pace
with all the competitive car
sales in this area.
Mr. Bernard Stone said,
regretfully, they had to clos e
their business in May of 1971. It
was another car dealership that
h d to close its doors in Moreht~d. But the Buick, Pontiac,
G1v1C was soon picked up by the
Mi dland Trail Garage and is in
business today.
Continued on Page B-10
,

This 1951 Studebaker Commander was once considered a
winner from Detroit's stable of Automobiles. Ollie Barker
and Roy Kissick held the Morehead dealerships.
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Rambler and the tiny Nash Metropolitan that is remembered by
many Moreheadians. The Metropolitan was introduced in
1953 with a price of $1,445. But
the Nash appeare d briefly on
t he automobile scene in Morehead until it closed in the late
1950s.

The Nash Agency, operated
by Mr. W.C. Fi1 son and his son
Robert, opened in Morehead in
the late 1940s or 1950s. It was
located on Route 32 near the
present site of the Morehead
Fire Station.
In the post WWII period,
another new car dealer s h ip
appeared in Morehead. It was
20th century Morehead
the American Motors Nash. The
new car dealerships
Nash was first manufactured in
Buick, Chevrolet, Chrysler,
1918 by the Nash-Kelvin ato r Desoto, Dodge, Federal, Ford ,
Company of Kenoska , Wi s., Geo GMC, Hudson, Internationwhich also made refrigerators. al, Kaiser, Nash, Oldsmobile,
Their famous Nash Ambassador Opel, Packard, Pontiac, Plywas their "top of the line" car.
mouth, Reo , Studebaker, WilIt was the American Motor leys.

This 1954 Nash Metropolitan has become a collector's
item. It is the type once sold in Morehead by the local
Nash dealer Bob Filson.

This Valley View Gulf Service Station, located on West Main
Street, was built in the mid-1930s. It was owned by Vernon
and Austin Alfrey, and once housed the Pontiac dealership.
In the 1970s, Don McKenzie Ford was located in the building. today it is the home of the ambulance service.

Kenneth Lewis built this new garage on East Main Street in
1943. It was the home of the dealership for Packard cars and
International trucks. In the 1970s, it was also the home of
Stone Pontiac-Buick. The photo, taken in 1944, shows a
Greyhound Bus that often stopped for service. Today, on the
right of this photo is the Morehead State University
Academic-Athletic Complex, and to the left is the Allen
building and the Rowan County courthouse.

Education group publishes
guide to school testing
The Prichard Committee for
Academic Excellence has published a new book on school t.esting and accountability in Kentuckv.
,

The P richard Committee for
Academic Excellence is a nonprofit, nonpartisan group of parents and citizens working to
improve education in Kentucky
at all levels . The group was
founded in 1983.
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Morehead Memories - People and Places
Horseless Carriages

became popular with Americans. Following Ford in early
popularity, came Chevrolet,
Olds, Buick, Pontiac, Lincolns,
LaSalle, Hudson Nash, StudeDriving ou t t he connector baker and many more. But the
oad at the corne r of Main first automobile did not arrive in
t reet on a Friday afternoon at this area until 1908.
p.m ., one must wonder where
Rowan County's last lamp11 the traffic comes from. It is
.i fficult to da y for anyone to lighter (and later mayor) Noah
:nagine a traffic-free Morehead. Kennard, was credited with
However, there was a time in being the first man in Morehead
he memory of t his writer that to own an automobile. In 1908,
raffle was the least of More - Noah and Mr. Ed Maggard rode
1ead's problems . There was a the train to Lexington and Noah
ime in the 1930s that children bought a Model T Ford. Since
,layed in the middle of the con- he had never driven a car, and
1ector road, then referred to as there was no such thing as a drit he concr ete" by the children ver's license, Mr. Maggard drove
vho lived there. But the traffic the car back from Lexington.
It was an all-day journey, and
m Route 32 (Allie Young Highvay), caused little interruption when they reached the Licking
River at Farmers, the river was
1f children playing there.
high and they had to wait
Three cars per hour
I n 1945 when Morehead's overnight for the river to run
.v ar hero Ji mmy Christy down enough for them to cross.
:eturned home from World War There was no bridge.
As the horseless carriage
], he bough t a small farm for
1is family, wi th his mustering came chugging through Farmers
mt pay. The farm was located the next morning, it attracted a
Nhere the Big 4 Lumber Compa- large crowd as they drove
11y and the Lewis strip mall are through the little village. People ran along beside the car, oth110w located.
John Chri sty said that they ers rode horses behind the car.
we re so excited to be moving But the first car had arrived in
from the country into town that Rowan County.
Soon entrepreneur Ed Magthe first night t hey sat out on
th eir porch and counted the cars gard bought a Model T. He sold
p assing b y.
He said that Delco gasoline generators and
between 6 and 10 p .m., they he used the new "Tin Lizzy" to
counted 12 cars that passed by deliver the generators to his cust heir house. Where did all the tomers.
On one such delivery to the
cars come from in the last halflower Licking River area, h e
centu ry?
Of cours e the cars came to wrecked his car. It turned over,
M oreh ead by way of Detroit but he walked away unhurt ,
t hrough an authorized automo- thus becoming the first to have
bile agency. But both automo- an automobile accident in
bi l es and age n cies were slow Rowan County . But Rowan
a rriving in More head and Cou nty was moving from the
Row an County. Thi s county h orse and buggy era to the
remained in the horse and bug- horseless carriage era.
No new car dealers
gy era through the first quarter
Although there were no new
.>fthe 20th century.
Morehe a d's love affair with car d eal ershi ps in M orehead,
the automobile involved a much m any of the. surrounding cou!llonger cour tship t han many oth- ties were s elling new cars 1n
~r areas of this natio n . That Morehead. Mr. Cranston Cheap
was becau s e of the isolation, founded Cheap Chevrolet Motor
i e p re ssed economy and po or Company in Salt Lick in the early 1900s. Hi s son John and
~oads.
During the early 1990s, as grandchildren still operate the
cars were being manufactured business in Flemingsburg. In
in Detroit, fe w Rowa n residents the 1920s, they a dvertised the
could afford an automobile. You Chevrolet as "durable, dependmight say they suffered fro m able, delightful and economical ,"
.
"sticker shock" from the very at a price of $595.
Mr. A.N. Denton and hi s son,
beginning. Even if there were
local residents who could afford A.J. "Red" Denton, had a Dodgecar , they had very few roads Plymouth agency in Owingsville
that were "passable" by auto . in the 1920s. Later on, Red h ad
Also, there were no auto dealers the Ford agency in Owingsville,
in the county. Therefore, during inclu din g Ford tr ac tor s and
mos of the first quarter of the equipment.
In talking with him a few
20th century , auto mobiles i n
years ago , he said he sold many
Rowan County were a rarity.
"Tin Lizzy" first in Morehead cars in Row an County in the
He also recalled that he
Although most hi s tori a !1 s 1920s.
~
♦ l.. .... T ; ... 1,..; ...,. P~ no't•

By Jack D. Ellis
"A bachelor is a man who did' t have a car whe n he w as
oung." Unknown
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were aggres sive , pur s ued by
dealers from Bath, Mason and
Boyd counties.
Chevrolet then Ford
In the early 1920s, Millard
Moore sold his general store on
Chri s ty Creek and moved to
Morehead. After being defeated
in a race for sheriff, he opened a
Chevrolet dealers hip in Mor ehead. Since the new U .S. 60
opened up in 1924, it was call ed
the Midland Trail Garage.
However, he sold the busi ness in 1928 to Wa11ac e and
Boyd McCullough , who th en
began selling Fords in stead of
Chevrolets. But in 1930, W.L.
Jayne and his bro thers Ma son
"Fuzzy" and Luth e r "Dud ie "
Jayne ·purcha sed the Chevrolet
agency in Morehead. He the n
dropped Ford a nd return ed to
the Chevrolet agency.
New cars arrived in M oreh ead in those early d ays by
freight trai n, just as buggie s
had been arriving for man y
years. They were driven off the
flat cars onto the freight st ation
ramp. The dealer s then drove
them to their garage.
The Chevrolet dealership was
first located on Main Street near
Arby's Restaurant. It was the
first auto agency to arrive in
Rowan County in 1924. Except
for the years of World War II, it
has been a s table bu sine ss
enterprise. By 1929, Chevrolets
were selling in Morehead fo r
$595.
The y had no heater s an d
there was one ch oice of color black. At the same time, Stetson hats were selling in Morehead for $3.95 and the ch oi ce
was white or bl ack . Al so, the
car offered "knee action" which
means a softer ride .
In 1929, Chevrolet had moved
up to a s ix cylinder e ngin e .
That year, they sold 1,135,000 ,
which was conside red an out sta nding industr ial achiev ement. It was also considered as
the public acceptance of the new
model. But local citizens ha d
not yet accepted the car or di d
not h ave th e $595 nee ded t o
purchase one, because they were
not selling very well in Morehe ad, or n atio nwi de because of
the 1929 stock market crash.
Midland Trail Garage moves
to East Main
The J ayne brothers struggled
during the depth of the depressi on to make a succes s of th e
business. They also sold recon-

diti oned used cars, and offere d
excellent service. They also sold
gas an d auto parts.
Mr . Jay ne aggres siv ely
adverti se d hi s product on bill boards and in the paper. H e
had to, becau se dealers from
other counties were aggressively
adv erti s ing and se ll ing in
Rowan County. But even duri ng tho s e depre ssio n ye a r s,
m any c ars were s old by the
agency. In 1939, the Chevrol et
agency was moved to its present
location on East Main Street.
By 1941, the Chevrolet wa s
offering the Victory engine eve n
though there was no war (maybe
they knew something we didn 't ).
But the comp any was beginni ng
to e mph a size s tyle , performance, vacuum -power shift and
hydrauli c br a kes a nd sync hromesh shifting.
The cos t had increase d to
$640 with an extra $35 if you
wanted a color other th an black.
That was the year this writer's
fa th e r bo ught a new 1941
hevrolet five-pa ssenger coupe
two-tone green.
No cars during World War II
During the years of World
War II, there were no cars manufactured for almost five years.
Also, there were such things as
rationing of gasoline and price
controls . The auto agencies
stayed in business by keeping
old cars running. They had only
used cars for sale.
,
One local car dealer (Collins
Motor Company) had no cars for
sale and at one point during the
war, he advertised in the paper,

"Join the Na vy today! Serve
your country!" which was a very
patriotic gesture.
During the late 1940s, as cars
were once again coming off the
Detroit assembly line, it seemed
Morehead was last to get any
new shipments. The local dealers were constan tly emphasizing
t hat their cars would soon
a rrive, watch for their coming.
They will soon be here! When
they did arrive , there was great
celebration among dealers and
customers. People were hungry
for new cars .
By the 1950s, America's love
affair with the automobile had
bee n rekindled, and Dinah
Shore was urging Americans to
see the U.S.A. in their Chevrolet
a nd Rowan Countians were
r es ponding. Cars were a ffordable and the fifties was an era of
prosperity in Rowan County as
well as the nation. But competition was keen from other dealers arriving in Rowan County.
"Dee" Fannin purchases
Chevrolet
LeGrand Jayne and brother,
Mason "F uzzy " and Luther
"Dudie" Jayne operated the Midland Trail Garage on East Main
Street for over three decade s .
Even though LeGdmd was paralyzed from the w aist down , he
was a successful, energetic businessman and community leader.
In 1966, L .D . Fannin purchased the Midland Trail ·
Gar age and in 2000 his son,
Larry holds the dealership for
Buick, Pontiac, Chevrolet, Geo
a nd GMC trucks in Morehead.
The Chevrolet agency is the oldest continuous car dealership in

Morehead. It h as been in business since 1924.
Carr Perry ChryslerPlymouth
In 1930, Otto Carr and Ray
Perry formed the Carr Perry
Motor Company and established
a Chrysler Plymouth dealership.
The busi ne ss was lpcated on
Main Street next door to Kennard 's Hardwar e Company
(across from Arby's Restaurant).
In 1935, Mr. Carr traded his
share of the business to his partner Ray Perry for a brick house
on Wilson Avenue. The business closed shor tly after that
trade, but not before Mr. Carr
became as famous as the subject
of a "Ripley's Believe It or Not"
newspaper column. Mr. Ripley
wrote that Auto Carr sold cars
in Morehead , Ken tu cky. Of
course the s pelling was different. Walter Carr recalled that
he used to work in the garage
for 50 cents a day .
Curt Hutchinson buys
Chrysler-Plymouth
The Carr Perry Chrysler-Plymouth dealership closed before
World War II. However, it was
reopened by Curt Hutchinson on
March 21, 1946. Mr. Hutchinson built a new garage building
with a beautiful show window
on West Main Street (pr esent
site of Mullins Foods).
The new post-war Chrysler
let you drive without s hifting ,
stop with minimum effort and
operate smoothly a nd economically. Early prices range from
$1,400 to $1,900 which was a lot
of money for a car.
Continued on Page A-10
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here the Big 4 Lumber Compay and the Lewis strip mall are
ow located.
John Ch risty s aid that they
ere so excited to be moving
rom the country into town that
he first night t h ey sat out on
heir porch and counted the cars
ass ing by . H e said that
et ween 6 and 10 p .m ., they
ounted 12 cars t hat passed by
heir h ouse. Where did all the
ars come from in th e last halfcen tury?
Of course the cars came to
orehe ad by way of Detroit
t hrough an authorized automoile agency. But both automoiles and agencies we re slow
a rriving in M ore h ead and
owan County. T hi s county
emained in the horse and bugera through the fi rst quarter
f the 20th century.
Morehead's love affair with
he automobile involved a much
onger courtship t han many othr are as of this nation . That
as because of the is olation,
e p ressed economy a nd poor
oads.
During the early 1990s, as
ars were being m a nufactured
n Detroit, few Rowan residents
ould afford an automobile. You
ight say they suffe red from
sticker shock" from the ve ry
eginning. Even if there were
ocal residents who could afford
car , they had very few road s
h at were "passable" by auto .
so, there were no auto dealers
·n the county. Therefore, during
os of the first qu a r ter of the
20th century, a utomobiles in
Rowan County were a rarity.
"Tin Lizzy" first in Morehead
Altho u g h m o st historians
credit t he Duryea as being the
firs t automobile produced in the
U.S. in 1893, it was Henry Ford
who was credited with the first
mass production of the automobiles.
It was t h e Model T, referred
to as the "Tin Lizzy" that first

large crowct as tney arove
through the little village. People ran along beside the car, others rode horses behind the car.
But the first car had arriv.ed in
Rowan County.
Soon entrepreneur Ed Maggard bought a Model T. He sold
Delco gasoline generators and ·
he used the new "Tin Lizzy" to
deliver the generators to his customers.
On one such delivery to the
lower Licking River area, he
wrecked his car. It turned over,
but he walked away unhurt,
thus becoming the first to have
an automobile accident in
Rowan County . But Rowan
County was moving from the
horse and buggy era to the
horseless carriage era.
No new car dealers
Although there were no new
car dealerships in Morehead,
many of the. surrounding countie s were s elling new cars in
Morehead. Mr. Cranston Cheap
founded Cheap Chevrolet Motor
Company in Salt Lick in the earl y 1900s. His so n John and
grandchildr en still operate the
business in Flemingsburg. In
the 1920s, they advertised the
Chevrolet as "durable, dependable, delightful and economical,"
at a price of $595.
.
Mr. A.N. Denton and his son,
A.J. "Red" Denton, had a DodgePlymouth agency in Owingsville
in the 1920s. Later on, Red had
the Ford agency in Owingsville,
i n cluding Ford tractors and
equipment.
In talking with him a few
years ago, he said he sold many
cars in Rowan County in the
1920s. He also recalled that he
hated to cross the Licking River
into Rowan County, (there was
no bridge) because many people
from Bath County thought they
left civilization when they
crossed the river into Rowan.
But civilized or not, Rowan
residents were buying cars and

ramp. The dealers then drove
uf;ctu;ed for almost five years. Street rnr over three cJ.ecactes . son ouilt a new garage builaing
them to their garage.
Even though LeGrand was para- with a beautiful s how window
The Chevrolet dealership was Also, there were such things as lyzed from the waist down, he
rationing
of
gasoline
and
price
first located on Main Street n ear
was a successful , energetic busi- on West Main Street (prese nt
Arby's Restaurant. It was the controls. The auto agencies nessman and community leader. site of Mullins Foods).
The new post-war C hrysler
first auto agency to arri ve in stayed in business by keeping
In 1966, L .D. Fannin purRowan County in 1924. Except old cars running. They had only chased the Midland Trail · let you drive wi thout shifting ,
for the years of World War II, it used cars for sale.
Garage and in 2000 his son, stop with minimum effo r t a n d
One local car dealer (Collins Larry holds the dealership for operate smoothly and econ omihas been a stable b usiness
enterprise. By 1929, Chevrolets Motor Company) had no ca rs for Buick, Pontiac, Chevrolet, Geo cally. Early prices range from
were selling in M orehead fo r sale and at one point during the and GMC trucks in Morehead. $1,400 to $1,900 which was a lot
war, he advertised in the paper, The Chevrolet agency is the old- of money for a car.
$595.
They had no heate rs a nd
est continuous car dealership in
Continued on Page A-10
there was one ch oice of color black. At the same time, Ste t son hats were selling in Morehead for $3.95 a n d t h e choice
was white or bl ac k . Also, the
car offered "knee action" which
means a softer ride.
In 1929, Chevrolet had moved
up to a s ix cylinder e n gin e.
Th at ye ar , they sol d 1,135,000 ,
which was con si d ered a n out st a ndi ng in dus tria l achievement. It was also considered as
the public accepta nce of the new
model. But local citizens had
not yet accepted t he car or did
99
not have the $595 needed to
chicken Pot Pie $2~~ax 10 Pc. Family Meal $}3
+Tax
purchase one, because they were
not selling ver y well in More -Now AVAILABLE FOR THE HOLIDAYShead , or nationwide because of
the 1929 stock market crash.
Breast Strip Party Trays
Midland Trail Garage moves
Dr. Jack D. Ellis is a retired
to East Main
Dine-In
Carry-Out
The Jayne brothers struggled Morehead State University
during the depth of the depres- Li brary Director and a
Catering
sion to make a success of the
business. They also sold recon- r etired minister.
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In 1938, Woody Hinton's Morehead Auto Sales offered the
new Ford "one. tonner" for sale.
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On March 21, 1946, Curt Hutchinson opened Curt's Motor
Sales on West Main Street. The Chrysler-DeSoto-_P lymouth
agency was in business for over 20 years. The dealership
also sold Federal trucks.
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Mr. Hutchinson also held the
factory authorized dealership for
Federal trucks. Curt's Motor
Sales offered complete sales and
service. However, Mr. Hutchinson sold hi s dealership to Wil for d Waltz in the 1960s. Mr.
Waltz could never make a success of the business and lost it
in the lat e 1960s.
Woody Hinton buys
Ford agency
I n 1930 , Woody Hinton
move d from Fleming County t o
M orehead and picked up the
Ford dealership first started by
Boyd a nd Wallace McCullough
in 1928. Woody's Ford age ncy
was ca11ed th e Morehead Auto
Sal es a nd w a s located on the
corner of Wes t Main Street and
North Blair Avenue.
Mr. Hinton also sold Mayt ag
washers, tires and Standard Oil

products. He also ran the Shady
Rest Tourist Home and wrote a
weekly humorous column in The
Rowan County New s called
"Cracker Barrel Comments."
In 1938, the Morehead Auto
Sales was actively selling both
cars and truck s. They offered
the new "one tonner " and "one
and a half tonner" with 'the powerful V8 e n gin e. The same
engine was al s o availabl e in
commercial cars . It seemed the
Ford agency was more successful with their trucks than their
cars. Al so, the Ford engine was
dependabl e a nd d urable for
time.
Ford agency bought and sold
In 1940, Woody Hinton sold
the Morehead Auto Sale s to
Garland "Coocky" Collins, a former M S Coll e ge s tudent and
athlete. He promptly changed
the n ame to Collins Motor Com-

pany, and began a stepped-up
approach to sales.
Unfortunately, World War II,
1941-1946, meant no new Ford
cars to sell. The Ford factory
w a s kept b:iisy making cars,
trucks and airplanes for the war
efforts. (Yes, planes - remember the Ford Tri-motor pl ane?)
Although Mr. Collins was an
excellent salesman, he had no
new pr oduct to sell, therefore
until he entered World War
he had to be content with selling
and servicing used cars. He sold
the Collins Motor Company in
1942 to local banker Roger
Caudill and businessman Bill
Carl. They had the business for
a short period of time before
selling it to another Morehead
businessman J .C. Wells.
Next week : More new car
dealerships.

n'.

The Midland Trail Garage opened. the fi rst n_ew automobile dealership in Morehead in
1924. The Chevrolet agency established by Millard More has been in business since that
date.
.

-

Morehead's Main St reet rush h our t raffic in the 1950s looking east at the corner of Wilso1
Avenue and Main Street.
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Horseless carriages
(Auto Dealerships 11)
By Jack D. Ellis
Bumper sticker on an old
car:
"Sister, you'd look
terrible without paint, too."
In 1928, Kenneth Lewis
was working on automobiles
in his garage on Christy
Creek. His widow, Roxy, said
in 1943, he built a bui'tding
and they moved the garage to
East Main Street (present site
of the Dollar Store). As was
the case with many of the
early new car dealers,
Kenneth was a mechanic and
worked on all model cars. He
soon
established
an
international dealership.
International manufactured
heavy trucks as well as farm
implements. At first they sold
more farm implements than
trucks, but gradually their
truck business increased.
Later on, they sold large
heavy duty station wagons
called the "Travel-All" which
could be called the forerunners
of today's sport utility
vehicles.
Packard agency
established
When Mr. Lewis first began
selling farm equipment, most
of the hay hailers, rakes and
mowing machines were horse
drawn. But following World
War II, they converted to
.. tractor drawn equipment.
During those early years,
Roxy Lewis said it was a
struggle keeping the business
going, but through long hours
and hard work, they were able
to make it a success.
In the late 1940s, Kenneth
established the Packard
v
e:
with

Rogers personal demand for
excellence.
Mr. Kenneth Lewis began
his garage on Christy Creek in
1928. He closed the doors of
his Packard and International
Dealership in 1966 after
almost 40 years in the
business.
The Hudson appears
In 1935, the Hudson Motor
Car arrived in Morehead. Mr.
Frank Calvert brought th e
luxury car dealership to hi s
garage located at Trumbo
(now Bridge Street) at First
Street.
Mr. Calvert also ran a taxi
business and the telephon e
number was 2. The Hudson
was produced-between 19091957.
It was a large,
luxurious car with a one-ofthe-first super-six engines. In
1929, the company announced
the super 8 engine, and was
used by the California
Highway Patrol that year.
Hudson also manufactured
·a
low-priced
Essex ,
Pacemaker and Terraplane .
One feature of .the cars was
called "free wheeling,"
operated by a push-button on
the dashboard. The company
offered luxury sedans, coupes
and convertibles called the
"sun sedans."
In 1938, Calverts Garage
offered the new Hud son 112
with a· 6 cylinder ending and
an eight horse power engine
for $694. It w11s about h alf of
what their luxury cars cost.
Calverts also sold th e three
passenger coupe for $740 and
the four passenger Victory for
Cl:771'-
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rough as the terrain in
Manchuria, China.
Calverts was the first auto
dealer in Morehead to receive
a new car after the end of
World War II. In February
1946, Calverts announced that
the new post-war Hudsons
had arrived in Morehead.
But they were not for sale.
You had to place your order to
the factory and the wait was
long. Hudson gave customers
the choice of a six or eight
cylinder engine in the super or
commodore series. It offered
"no shift" driving with
improved drive master and
foot controlled radio. You
could own one for a price of
$1,500 to $1,750.
On Oct. 1, 1946, The Rowan
County News gave a ne w
Hudson four -door auto fo r
winning their subscri ption
contest. First prize went t o
Lyda Ca rter, second p r i ze
($500) went to Murl Gregory,
third prize ($250) went to Mrs.
S :T . Branham a nd fou rth
prize ($100) was a warded to
Mrs .
Flo
Ambu rgey .
Following Frank Calvert s
r et iremen t , h is son s Willard
a nd Os car co n tin u ed t o
operate the dealership until it
closed in 1957.
In t h e late 1930s, Claud e
Brown brought the Buick
agency t o Morehead. It was
locat ed i n the ne w brick
building at the corner of U.S.
60 and Route 32. In 194 1, he
moved his Buick agen cy to a
new bri ck build ing at the
corner of Main and Hargis
Avenue (present Battson Drug
C, ,i. __ _ \
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This brick building was built by Claude
Brown in 1939. It first housed his Buick
dealership. The photo was taken in 1948
when it wa!:l the site of Gilbert Jones'
Dodge-Plymouth agency. The view is
from Fleming Avenue looking across U.S.
60 at the corner of Route 32. Presently, it
is the site of Wendy's and ,Rite Aid. The
muddy lot in the foreground was caused

by razing thre e priv ate residences that
were there to make room for Winford
Crosthwaite's Sinclair Station. It is now
the site of the BP station. The brick building was later the site of J.C. Wells Motor
Company and Rowan Motor Sales, owned
by H.K. Taylor. The building was later
Maloney's store before being razed for the
new U.S. 60 bypass.
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established
When Mr. Lewis first began
selling farm equipment, most
of the hay hailers , rakes and
mowing machines were horse
drawn. But following World
War II, they converted to
.. tr a ct or drawn equipment.
During those early years,
Roxy Lewis said it was a
struggle keeping the business
going, but through long hours
and hard work, they were able
to make it a success.
In the late 1940s, Kenneth
established the Packard
Agency
along
with
International trucks. The
Packard was considered the
luxury car of its time. It was
known as the car of the stars
in Hollywood.
That was true beca:use
Hollywood movie stars such as
Marlene Deitrich and Clark
Gable bought Packard Super 8
convertibles.
Packard also sold a V-12
coupe with an extremely
slanted V-windshield. The
doors were hinged at the rear
and even today they all are
considered classics . Those
cars were of course -very
expensive, ranging from
$2,485 to $4, 150. Mr. Lewis
did not sell very many of those
cars in the Morehead area, but
nevertheless , Moreheadians
had access to the cars of the
stars.
C. Roger Lewis began
working as a salesman for the
Lewis Garage in the late
1940s . During his tenure
there, he accepted a 1935
Packard Super 8 convertible
with only 60,000 miles in on a
trade for a later model. Roger
said , "I have to have that car,"
and he bought the traded
Packard for himself.
It was already in excellent
condition, but Roger had it
restored to its original pristine
condition.
This writer
, remembers
that Roger
demanded
an
absolute
perfection in the restoration
process of his classic 1935
Packard convertible with a
rumble seat.
On one occasion, he showed
me a piece of chrome put in
the car by the people doing the
restoration. Although with
my untrained eye, I could see
nothing wrong with the
chrome on the dashboard, but
to Roger's trained eye, it was
not original equipment quality
and they had to do it over
again.
The restored Packard is
often seen in Morehead's
parades and classic car shows.
It remains a cherished family
heirloom and monument to
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One feature of .the cars was
called "free wh eeling, "
operated by a push-button on
the dashboard. The company
offered luxury sedans, coupes
and convertibl es called the
"sun sedans."
In 1938 , Calverts Garage
offered the new Hudson 112
with a 6 cylinder ending and
an eight h orse power engine
for $694. It was about h alf of
what their luxury cars cost.
Calverts als o sold the three
passenger coupe for $740 and
the four passenger Victory for
$775. Also, Hudson was one
of the first companies to offer
a low co st attractive time
payment plan.
As amazing as it may seem,
Hudson built an eight wheel
automobile in 1932. There
were four wheels on each side, .
but in most instances, only six
wheels touched the ground at
the same time. · The t wo front
idler wheels were for u se on
especially rough terrain.
Those cars were ca ll ed
· "OctaAuto s" and n on e eve r
made it to Morehead becau se
they were designed t o be sold
in Manchuria, China.
Instead of 18 wheelers, th ey
were eight wheelers, and it
seemed the terrain arou n d
Rowan County was about as

pnze { :jilUU) was awarded to
Mrs .
Flo
Amburg ey .
Follo win g Fra nk Calvert s
retirement, his sons Willard
and Oscar continued to
operate the dealership until it
closed in 1957.
In t h e late 1930s , Claude
Br<rwn brought the Buick
agency to Morehead. It was
located in the new brick
building at the comer of U. S.
60 and Route 32. In 1941, h e
moved his Buick agency t o a
new bri ck b u ilding at t h e
cor ne r of Main and Hargis
Avenue (present Battson Drug
Store ). This writer's uncl e,
J ack Cecil, was the contractor
for the building. I remember
go ing t o the P rin ce ss
Brickyard in Boyd County and
helping load brick by hand on
a truck to that building.
Buick arrives on the scene
Even in th e early 1900s,
Bu i ck was considered an
extremely dependable car. It
was reported that a 191 4
Buick in California supposedly
h a d traveled over 500,000
miles a nd a 1908 Buick had
logged 240,000 miles by 1933.
Where did the y drive a car
that many miles then?
But by 1933, over 2,700,000
Buicks
had
been

Continued on C-2
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Morehead Memories
Continued from C-1
manufactured and 4T percent
we r,e sti ll on the road. In
1933 , the cost of a new Buick
, was $1,045 even at the height
of the depression.
In 1940, Morehead's Brown
Motor Company offered the
Bui ck Century, Roadmaster,
Phantom and the convertible.
Th e s logan was "Value in
Head-Ahead in Value." By
1940, Brown advertised the ·
se rie s 40 special at prices
ranging fr om $895 to $1 ,355
for a five-passenger Buick
Straight Eight.
In September 1941, the
Brown Motor Company
brought the Dodge-Plymouth
cars into his Buick dealership.
But Mr . Brown advertised
that Mr. E.P. Greenwade was
th e represe ntative. That
appeared to be an attempt to
sell the cars from two separate
companies, which was not
acceptable at that time (now it
is acceptable).
· But Claude kept the DodgePlymouth until after World
War II. During that time,
Gilbert Jones was the agent
for th e Brown Motor DodgePlymouth agency. Those cars
were kept in another building
on West Main Street (near
Wendy's Restaurant).
This writer's father bought
th e first Plymouth shipped to
Morehead after World War II.
I arr ive d home from World
War II Dec. 31 , 1946. The
next wee k , Dad's car was
delivered from the factory, and
I drove it to Florida and back
twice in the spring of 194 7.
Dodge-Plymouth agency
flourishes
The Brown Motor Company
soon had to divest itself of the
Dodge- Plymouth dealership .
Gilbert Jones operated the
Dod ge-Plymouth agency on
West Main Street in a
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People and Places

building built by Claude vacated by Mr. Wells.
There Mr. H .M. "Satch"
Brown in 1939.
Gilbert
operated the dealership until Me.adows picked up the Willy's
Jeep dealership to go with his
1949 ..
This writer can remember Dodge-Plymouth agency. The
during the 1950s , Claude Jeep was a dependable four
Brown had won a world wheel drive vehicle that was
championship, riding his familiar to all veterans of
Tennessee Walking Horse . World War II. It also became
However, his horse died and a popular post-war vehicle and
Claude had the horse stuffed Mr . Meadows held the
and mounted on a stand in the dealership until 1956 when it
lobby of his Bajek showroom. closed.
It was a large horse, about 18
In 1951, Mr. H.K. Taylor
hands high. It had to be, moved from Morehead from
because Claude Brown was a Barterville in Nicholas County
large man.
and
bought
the
Ford
Woody Hinton, the sage of dealership from J.C. Wells.
Morehead, once wrote in his Mr. Taylor and partners Jim
Rowan County News weekly Gilbert and Lucille Sowards,
column
"Crackerbarrel changed the name to Rowan
Comments" that "When Motor Sales, Inc.
Claude was on his horse, you
H.K. said, "It was not too
could hardly tell which was long before the tree partners
the horse."
realized that with 10 or 12
Claude Brown and Gilbert other new car dealers in
Jones sold their Dodge- Morehead that the Rowan
Plymouth agency to Mr. H.M. Motor Sales would not do
"Satch" Meadows, who was enough business to support all
unsuccessful in continuing the three partners." He then
business. It closed in the late borrowed money and bought
1950s and the Buick agency shares from the other two. He
closed in 1962.
then moved the business to
Mr. J .C. Wells purchased the corner of West Main Street
the Ford dealership from and North Blair Avenue in
Roger Caudill and Mr. Bill 1956.
Carl in 1943, and changed the
Mr . Taylor recalled the
name to the J.C . Wells Motor hard work and sacrifice he, hi s
Company. In 1949, he moved wife Audrey and their two
the dealership to a brick sons made in order to keep the
building owned by Claude business going. Even though
Brown on West Main Street they were selling an average
(corner of Route 32 and Main of about 400 new and use d
Street). Mr. J.C . Wells then cars per year, it never seemed
traded stock he owned in to be enough, especially for
the Ford Motor company. He
Maysville Wholesale Grocery seemed to believe that the
business to Claude Brown for problem was he was under
the Dodge-Plymouth Building financed.
on West Main Street.
Mr. Taylor said, "He dealt
Ford dealership sold
with the Ford Motor Company
Mr. Wells moved his Ford for 26 years and they were
agency to his newly acquired always
difficult
and
building on West Main Street. uncooperative."
The Dodge-Plymouth
He
was
quick
to
then moved to the
acknowledge that other
companies like A.C. Delco and
MotorCraft were usually
cooperative and helpful, but
not Fo:rd. For that reason, he
would never accept an
additional Ford product, like
Mercury or Lincoln . He
limited his company only to
Ford cars, trucks and
automobile parts. This writ~r
bought a 1952 Ford car from
This 1949 sleek luxurious Buick Roadmaster was known
Rowan Motor Sales, and my
as "the car of tomorrow." It sold in Morehead for $3,734
dad bought a 1953 pickup
and the local dealer was Claude Brown.
truck.
Many
Moreheadians
purchased cars and trucks
from Rowan Motor Sales
during their 26 years in
Morehead . Mr. Taylor sold his
Ford agency to Mr. Don
McKenzie in 1976. The family
then went to the Wholesale
Auto Parts business on West
Main Street. That business is
still operated by the Taylor
Family and Doug Forman.
Mr. H.K. Taylor said he had
many valuable employees over
the years. He credited them
This 1946 Plymouth Deluxe Special station wagon was
with any success he might
prized by post World War II families as the new family
liave
had.
automobile. Gilbert Jones was the local dealer at that
time.
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